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This evening's performance sponsored in part by:
State Senator M. Maggie Crotty
State Representative Al Riley
State Representative George Scully
State Senator A.J. Wilhelmi
The Center for Performing Arts'2008-2009 Season
is sponsored in part by a generous grant from
The Illinois Arts Council, an Agency of the State of Illinois.
RachelMffler (ef^er^-^pfe/^^
City onUtafqftoCzsbswn, SatfMftistar. She's spent five and
a half years in Amsterdarffwith sketch/improv theatre Boom
juitar/vocal improv duet Vlad & Rachel, and
performs in Bar Harbor, Maine with ImprovAcadia. Previous
Chicago improv includes The Pat Shay Dancers, Kiki Greenwell
and Baby Wants Candy. She has performed at comedy festivals
in Edinburgh, Singapore, Berlin and Chicago and freestyle-
rapped at U2's European "Vertigo" tour party. Rachel hearts her
family and friends.
Brooke Bagnall (er£jemble)(is oWefrjoyed to be performing with
the Second City Touring Company. Originally from North
Carolina, Brooke got a BA in Drama and Psychology from
Washington University in St. Louis, where she performed with
the fabulous Mama's Pot Roast. In Chicago, she has trained
and performed at iO Chicago, Second City and the Annoyance.
She has been fortunate to play with many amazing people in
Chicago, including the groups Quincy, Blaire and the Republic,
as well as in the Annoyance shows Arm Soup, The Invention
Show, Grabass, Splatter Theatre, and Love is Dead. She recently
premiered her first solo show, idiot: a love story in pieces. She
wants to send love and thanks to Mom, Dad, CAip, Josh and all
her family and friends.
f\ got his start in
•) at the College
Joey Bland (ensemble) is from Rij^ li Ipn ,/
comedy co-directing I.T. (Improvise pa ftT_T., 0-
of William and Mary and then mbj/eato Cntcago to study
improvisation. Joey is a five-War ensemble member at
ComedySportz Chicago and performs regularly at iO with the
house team Bullet Lounge. Every week, he improvises musicals
with Baby Wants Candy and makes up long-lost masterpieces
with the Improvised Shakespeare Company. Joey is proud to make
his living performing, teaching, and directing comedy, and he is
thrilled to tour with The Second City.
Ross Bryant (ensemble) is stoked to be performing on the
Jade with Second City. Ross hails from Chicago where he
performs weekly with the critically acclaimed shows The
Improvised Shakespeare Company, ComedySportz and Baby
Wants Candy. Previously, he toured all over the United States
and Canada with the hip-hop comedy ensemble The
Beatbox. Time Out Chicago magazine recently named him
one of "10 things that made us laugh this year." He promises
they meant that in a good way.
*Abby McEnany (ensemble) couldn't be happier that she is
working with The Second City. She currently performs with the
critically acclaimed all-female improv troupe Sirens. This
summer she appeared in A&E, a two-person sketch show (with
Erin McEvoy), as part of the Unhinged Series at The Second
City. She studied improvisation at The Second City Training
Center, iO, and the Annoyance. Last summer she performed
in Maine at ImprovAcadia, Bar Harbor's improv venue. She is
fortunate to be surrounded by loving and supportive family and
friends.
*Seth Weitberg (ensemble) is honored beyond belief to
perform with The Second City. He began studying comedy
with Duke University Improv and is thrilled to now call himself a
Chicagoan. Seth has been seen at the iO Theater with Armando
Diaz, Bullet Lounge, Nogoodnicks and The Late Night Late
Show. He has two one-man shows, the John doe project, a
2004 Single File Festival selection, and America Gives Itself a
Hero's Welcome. Seth has been heard and seen on Mancow's
Morning Madhouse and Late Nraht with Conan O'Brien, and
began at Second City in tbe/premi&Fe^Cast of The Second
City's Jewsical The Mustpdf&^Hanks his amazing friends
and family for their jp^ranasupport.
* denotes a me*
Association, the professional union
for actors and stage managers. EACTORS'"GUtTY
ieck us out online at
sctourco.com
Staff Bios
Bill Bungeroth (director) is proud and grateful to be directing for the Second City Touring Company. A
native Chicagoan, who's also called New York, Spain, and Colorado his home, he is a graduate of the
Improv Olympic and the Second City Directing Program and Training Centers, as well as a former SNL
intern. He has been lucky enough to teach improv in both the inner and outer city. His directing credits
include the Chicagoland TV pilot, Fowler Family Radio Hour, and two SC Unhinged Series shows. Bill
can also be seen performing in Chicagoland at The Annoyance and playing R&B with JC Brooks and
The Uptown Sound. He thanks Molly, TJ, and the great city of Chicago for their constant inspiration.
stage-managing all over the country for the last decade. He
oily! At Arkansas Rep. He is excited to return to The Second
age Managed BIZCo for two years and Jewsicalthe Musical for
highlights include being part of the Tony Award-winning 2001-2002 season at
i Children's Theatre Company, where he stage-managed Grimm Tales, A Very Old Man
ous Wings and The Wizard ofOz. He has worked at Chicago Shakespeare Project, Noble
Fool Theatre, Maine State Music Theatre, The Goodman Theatre and countless others. Shawn is a
proud member of Actors^kptyTtesoeiatjon.
idireckif) >f\asjae6n writing and performing music since before it was cool. He
^icals includjjg San Francisco's wildly popular Bruce Thunderkiss.
Austf Directed SBw7rWa7i^ ^^6-welTa?the vaudeville/sketch/improv show The
se in Live Bait Theater, and the improvised Cowlick, The Musical.
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